
2008 Live Auction

1.Delta Waterfowl Gun of the Year: Browning Gold Superlight 
Hunter:  The Delta Waterfowl 2008 Gun of the Year is this beautiful 12-
gauge shotgun from Browning. This collector’s item shotgun carries a rich 
wood design and is field ready with 3-inch chamber. This gun carries the 
Delta Waterfowl logo engraved on the receiver and is consecutively 
numbered as one of  part of a limited edition run of 220 guns.

2. Big Bend Quail Preserve hunt for 4: You’ll receive 20 quail per person 
for 4 hunters and a guide at this 850 acre preserve, of rolling hills located 
outside of Bolivar TN. Bring your own dog or use the ones provided for you 
by Big Bend. This is a great getaway from Memphis, it’s just over an hour 
away.

3. Original hand carved mallard decoy with 2 framed prints by Dr. 
Allen Hughes: This is a handmade original carving by Memphis artist 
Allen Hughes. It represents a preening greenhead, the detail on this carving 
is absolutely amazing. The tail feathers are less than 1/16th inches thick but 
you can still see the individual feather detail. This package also comes with 
two framed artist’s proofs, hand signed and painted by Dr. Hughes. Print 1 
is entitled Journey’s end and depicts a flight of mallards cupping into a 
dead timber hole. Print 2 is called sunrise serenade and shows a flight of 
morning Canadians flying low over a river. The artist has agreed to dedicate 
or personalize any of these items for the purchaser at no charge.

4. Three-day Iowa Pheasant and South Dakota Duck for 2: Get the 
best of both worlds with Beau Beuttner’s Outdoorsman Hunting Club, 
Northwestern Iowa has pheasant hunting every bit as good as South 
Dakota, and everyone knows about South Dakota duck hunting. This 
package covers all your hunting but does not include lodging.

5. Cajun Crawfish Boil: crawfish boil provided by Clifford Tillman, 
proprietor of Cajun Crawdad’s Inc. This package includes 250 lbs of 
crawfish, potatoes, corn, and sausage.  Caterer will provide use of crawfish 
troughs, music & disposal of trash.  Host will need to provide electricity and 
water.  Feeds 125 average Memphians, 75 Memphians that claim to be Big 
crawfish eaters, or 25 guys from Louisiana.

6.Wild Game dinner for 8 at Circa Chef’s Table: Come enjoy a 
phenomenal dinner while sitting at the Chef’s table. Circa has been voted 
best restaurant 2008 and best chef for 2008 by Best of Memphis. Chef John 
Bragg will prepare dove, quail, duck, elk/venison, (or bring in your own 
game and let Chef Bragg prepare it), with selected wines served for each 
course. This kind of dinner would normally run about $150 per person.

7.Delta Waterfowl diver decoy package: This package comes with 3 
carved, diving duck decoys, by Loon Lake and The Shaker Prairies 
companies. The first is a redhead drake. The second is an amazing drake 
goldeneye, & the third is a “puffed up” ruddy duck drake. These items will 



look great on your bookshelves & are available only for Delta Waterfowl   
members.

8. Capture Your Hunt: MS/AR/TN renowned outdoor photographer, Jason 
Ziegler will join you for a hunt at your camp and document the hunt on 
film. Within three weeks of your hunt, you will receive a DVD slideshow 
with music to show your family and friends, hardbound color picture book 
and CD with the best pictures from the hunt to do with as you wish. This 
hunt needs to be scheduled before hunting season begins and excludes the 
first two weeks of the season.

9.Mallard Farms Lodge Youth Duck Hunt: two days/two nights for two 
adults and two kids. This package includes overnight lodging and meals at 
the deluxe lodge of Mallard Farms in Brinkley Arkansas, and guided hunt 
on the 1200 acres of rice and timber. You also get two youth model Benelli 
Nova shotguns donated by Bass Pro Shops and two duck mounts donated 
by taxidermist Pat Pitt. This hunt will take place on January 31 and 
February 1st after the regular Arkansas hunting season has closed, and we 
all know how good Arkansas duck hunting gets in February. This will be a 
hunt to remember for the kids who will get to shoot a fantastic club, receive 
a new shotgun, and get their ducks mounted.

10.Africa Sport Hunting Safari for two:  Africa Sport Hunting Safaris invites 
you to join them for an experience of a lifetime in our beautiful country and 
share our exclusive hunting concessions throughout Southern Africa.  The 
trip includes a seven day safari in the Limpopo Province.  Package includes 
two hunters and two non-hunters.  You will be transported in 4 x 4 safari 
vehicles.  Species include two impala, two Duiker, and two Warthog w/
trophy fees included.  Buyer is responsible for transportation 
from Johannesburg, SA, ASHS will organize travel, total cost is approx 
$650.  Trophy dip & shipping, any taxidermy charges, and any add on tours 
or tips are not included.

11.Argentina Dove Hunt for two: 3 nights/3 days.  This hunt is on a private 
ranch near Cordoba, Argentina and is guided by the staff of David Denies 
Wingshooting. Cordoba carries a resident dove population of around 40 
MILLION birds! This hunt includes meals, accommodations, and guides, 
but does not include shotgun shells, license ($65/shooter/day) or airfare. 
Outfitter will pick you up from the airport in Cordoba, Argentina. Non-
hunters are welcome at $350 per person, per day. Bird boys are provided. 
David Denies….The Royal Treatment.

12.Male Chocolate Lab Puppy with Training and Veterinary Package:  The 
puppy comes with 1 month of training -with an option of further trainer to 
the level of your desire- and is donated by Lance Vines, owner of Duck Band 
Retrievers in Jonesboro Ark.  The veterinary care is offered by Dr. Jason 
Robinson/Cloverleaf Animal Clinic. The health  care package includes:  
Four sets of puppy vaccines including rabies vaccine (City Rabies license 
not included), a 12 month supply of heart worm prevention provided by 
Merial/Heartgard, a 1 year supply of Flea prevention provided by Merial/
Frontline plus, a microchip implant and registration that comes with 



$3000.00 lost pet medical insurance policy provided by Home Again 
Microchip, two 12 lb bags of puppy food and two 20 lb bags of adult dog 
food provided by Hill's Science Diet/Nature's best formula, $250 dollars 
worth of gift certificates provided by Gundogsupply.com, and a One year 
pet health insurance policy provided by Pet First Healthcare. Estimated 
health care package worth $1000. He will be 10 weeks old at the time of the 
auction and has the potential to do whatever you desire.  Value $2,500

13.Rancho Ala Blanca Quail-Duck-Mourning Dove hunt: This 3 day 4 
night combo hunt for two takes place in Abasolo, Mexico. The dates are 
November-February 08-09. :  Round-trip transportation from McAllen, TX 
provided. Includes double-occupancy villas & daily maid service. Multiple 
hunts daily, on non-pen raised birds. Gourmet meals & top-shelf open bar 
provided.  M1 & M2 Super 90 Benelli shotguns.  All hunting permits, travel 
visas, bird boys, and processing of game included. $5,600 value.

14.Fly-Fishing on the Little Red River with Jamie Rouse: Guided 
trout trip on the Little Red River, AR for two fishermen.  One night stay at 
Lobo Landing and all day with Orvis guide of the year....Jamie Rouse.

15.Rancho Ala Blanca White Wing Dove Hunt 3 day/4 night 
package for Two:  Round-trip transportation from McAllen, TX to this 
amazing dove mecca in Abasolo, Mexico. Includes double-occupancy villas 
& daily maid service. Two hunts daily. Gourmet meals & top-shelf open bar 
provided.  M1 & M2 Super 90 Benelli shotguns.  All hunting permits, travel 
visas, bird boys and processing of game included. August - September 
2009. $5,600 value.

16.Smoky Mountain Getaway: A 7-day romantic trip for you and your 
significant other to a scenic, 2 bedroom deluxe Gatlinburg condo. This 
package also comes with a Sterling Silver necklace with 14 K gold accents 
appointed with a cushion cut golden topaz. As well as a Sterling Silver 
bracelet with 14 K gold accents appointed with two, princess cut golden 
topazes and four cabochon-polished amethysts. Both are from designer 
Samuel B of New York. The trip dates are December 19-26 of 2008. This is 
the perfect way to make it up to your significant other for all those days you 
spent hunting.

17.Hunt at “The Roost”:  Come enjoy a wonderful Delta Duck Hunt at the 
Roost at Williams Farms in Clarksdale Mississippi; courtesy of Duncan 
Williams.  This package will also include dinner on the night you arrive and 
breakfast after your hunt.  Hunt is for a group of 10 guys or 6 couples, 
whichever you prefer.  Come down on a weekday night during Mississippi 
Duck Hunting season and enjoy a hunt in style.  Liquor will be provided by 
Delta Waterfowl, (mixed case spirits/mixed case of wine).
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